Home hospital services; provide some hospital level services at the patient's residence. The services
-has been briefly mentioned. This is a "Patient" lite agent that is used to compete ---patient's location. We shall discuss this further in the results and discussion sections. -e currently routed out on a "first come first served" process, which leads to
The "vehicle", "beds_Stroke" and "beds_Neurology" represent resources that are contented for. These are some of the The AHS patients who visit the hospital arrive at the "patientArrival", the " " resource, if a bed resource isn't available then the the bed location, the patient then stays for a time sampled from a distribution based on the patient's
The almost identical flow beginning with "source" and ending in "sink2" patients, the "PatientOther" agents, not the "Patient" agents. The "takeBedOther" and "takeBed" contain for the same bed resources. Results collected at the hospital level include the "PatientOther" agents as icons from "processRequest" to "sink", Patient agents who generate "requests" which are captured by "processRequest". At "takeVehicle" if service is sampled, based on the patient's characteristics. If there are no vehicles available the request ecomes free. Currently the system works on a "first come first served" process, non AHS patients, "other patients" and "home hospital service" patients " spital services" 
